Displays: Educating & Marketing
Literary Genre Displays

Library Mascots
Circulations!

Why Displays?
Displays in a library can serve a
variety of purposes:
 Educate about particular
holidays, events, etc.

Literary genre displays for
2013/14 highlighted items in
our collection from various
popular genres. Some were
more popular than others—the
fantasy, science fiction, and
children’s literature displays all
circulated several items.

 Promote use of library
resources & services
 Provide a platform for a
department or office to
promote themselves
 Make a space more inviting
through visual appeal
 Provide a bit of fun in the
library!

Because of how we track display
materials, we lose the data that
would identify items as having
circulated from a display.
When we take materials off
display, however, we can easily tell
when items are not there—often
because they are checked out!
Anecdotally, the fantasy, science
fiction, and children’s literature
displays produced the most
circulations out of the displays in
the 2013-2014 academic year.

Library & Campus Events

Future Plans
Planning for displays is crucial
to keeping them fresh and
timely. Here are some ideas we
have for 2014-2015.
 Genre displays for 2014/15
will tie in more closely with
curricular areas.
 Monthly displays will
highlight regional interests
(caving, maple syrup, etc.).
 Fall 2014 display will
commemorate WWI.
 Associated LibGuides will
have more audio and visual
elements.

Displays on the Fly
LibGuide Tie-Ins

Heritage & History Months
Displays for
heritage and
history months
showcase related
materials in the
library’s collection.

These displays are up for
the duration of the event
in various locations
around the library.
The Women’s History
Month display included
posters on the end caps
to highlight books about
women in that aisle.

Although Cobleskill’s
mascot is a tiger, the
taxidermy collection’s
leopard was much in
better shape. Lefty joined
us in 2012; he helps us
out with Facebook posts
and provides some fun
for the library. He has
acquired quite the
wardrobe.

Our building turned
40 this year! We
highlighted changes
in the library through
the years.
For National Poetry Month,
our displays included not only
the usual books of poetry
and the affiliated signage, but
also a LibGuide and poster
tie-in for our collection of
recorded poetry.

The campus had a contest to
color a quilt square to be hung
on the side of one of the
campus’s barns—part of the
Schoharie Quilt Barn Trail. The
library hosted a display of quilts
to serve as inspiration.

LibGuides can be created as tie-ins to displays, offering
additional resources, audio-visual resources, and sample
search links to give interested patrons access to more
information on the topic a display is highlighting. We
had LibGuides for each month’s displays in the spring
of 2014.
On-the-fly displays
frequently highlight
authors who have either
won awards or recently
died. These often focus
on regional authors or
those frequently used in
our curriculum.
They use spaces
not generally used
for planned
displays, such as
the counter space
by the catalog
computer.
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